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Students from the Industrial

DesignDepartment at

Bezalel exhibit unique

projectsthat explore

problemsolving

ORI J.LENKINSKIORI J.LENKINSKI

Exhausted yet joyful,the students, teachers and

curators of DesignBonanza returned to Mount Sco-

pus last month to slowlyand carefullyrelease their

creations from the packingtape and Styrofoamwrap-

Pings.

The originalmeaning of "bonanza" is rich deposit
of ore or preciousmetals. Most often associated with

the search for gold, bonanza marks the moment

any treasure seeker dreams of,when persistenceturns

into profit.For the students of the Bezalel Academy
of Art and Design, bonanza isoften found internal-

ly,in the revelation of new idea.

The exhibition was showcase of projectsdreamed

up by students from the Industrial DesignDepart-
merit at Bezalel and marked the third year that the

acclaimed academy has participatedin what is com-

monly considered the design event of the year.

Dependingon the designer,each work represented
different stageassociated with the notion of bonan-

za, from the search to discoveryto purificationof the

idea

Unlike their exhibition last year, ThinkingHands,

which focused on the intimate relationshipbetween

designerand his raw materials, DesignBonanza was

dedicated to practicalsolutions to problems.
"Industrial designis about solvingfunctional prob-

lems that peopleexperience,"explainsGalit Maoz,

administrative coordinator of the department.
The exhibition consisted of 45 works by as many

designers,students in the bachelor's and master's

programs. Haim Parnas, departmenthead of Indus-

trialDesign at Bezalel, consciouslyshifted the focus

of the exhibit to mirror an overall trend in the inter-

national designcommunity.
"The balance in the designworld is shiftingfrom

beauty-onlyproductsto designsthat are more practi-

cal and problem-solvingin nature. The shift is

toward experimentaldesignthat pushes us forward

into producing productsthat have real, practical
uses. The designeris servant of the people,"

explainsParnas. "We have the chance to do heroic

deed in our work, to take the needs of peopleand

make something that you cannot live without. Our

students put aside their egos in order to identifywith

their targetconsumer."

The inspirationfor several of the pieces from

DesignBonanza came from crisiscourse offered

at Bezalel. Focusingon the effectsof natural dis-

asters, this class challengesstudents to create

new solutions to world problems.

"We hurt the Earth and the Earth hurts us,"

says Parnas. "Ithappens.We need to know how

to work with tliat."

One of the most talked-about piecesin the exhibi
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tion was Arthur Brutter and Ido Bruno's

Earthquake Proof Desks. These tables,

which serve the same needs as classic

school desks, turn into rescue tunnels dur-

ing an emergency.

"When we came to Milan with our

EarthquakeProof Desks, theysaid 'broken

tables?'" laughsParnas. Days later, with

hordes of visitors passing through the

exhibit, Parnas realized that the exhibition

had achieved itsgoal.

"We wanted to th row these ideas out

into the world like stone skippingacross

the water, and they were received very

warmly,"says Parnas.

Other disaster-related productsincluded

the Ruins Catheter by ldan Raizberg,mod-

eled after medical catheter that isused to

transfer necessary suppliesto people

trappedinside collapsedstructure.

While many students opted to focus

purelyon function, many of the piecesin

the exhibit were meeting between poetry

and utility.Shoes crafted from pineneedles

broughttogetherfashion and nature, while

form of salt-pressingmeats presented
new system for food preservation.

Guy Mishali's projectBlast began as an

explorationof energy.

"There is so much wasted energy from

natural disasters," he explains."I wanted

to take advantageof that energy and find

better way to harness it."

After many months of experimenting,
Mishali devised way to attach explosives
to sheet of metal in such way that

upon detonation the sheet turned into

stool.

"My process was about turningdestruc-

tion into design,"he says

No two stools are the same and, once

Mishali has affixed the explosives,there is

no way to control the outcome.

Mishali's projectis perfectexampleof

the philosophyespousedby Parnas and

his associates. While the end product is

aestheticallystunning,the content of the

projectliesin itsconcept.

"For us, beautyis the process, not the

end result.As designers,we have to find

the balance between beauty and func-

tion," says Parnas.

Itisthis delicate formula that sets design-
ers apartfrom both engineersand visual

artists,he says,adding,"First,we deal with

science, then we get to do poetry."
Racheli Boxnboim's tea sets are perfect

example of the balance between beauty
and science. To begin,Boxnboim meas-

ured tea set as seamstress would, creat-

ing sewingpatternout of each dish. She

then sewed fabrics into the shapes and

filledthem with porcelain.In the kiln, the

fabric burned off,leavingonlythe impres-
sion of itstexture on the new dish.

Like Mishali's project,Boxnboim's work

also includes good helpingof chance.

Hours of preparationnever seem to pre-

pare Boxnboim for the product that

emerges from the kiln.This release of con-

trol is both nerve-rackingand utterly

rewardingfor the young designer.
"There is greatdialoguebetween the

mold and the material," says Boxnboim.

Be it coffee pot, life-savinghelmet or

gorgeous chair,designcomes into our lives

in million ways every day.Often it is the

designof particularobjectthat makes it

stapleitem while others fallto the wayside.

"Designersform bridgebetween many

worlds. In this day and age, designis the

element that connects new technologies
to the peoplewho need them," says Maoz.

"Designis more necessary now than ever

before."

For more information, visit

http://www.bezalel.ac.il

THE RUINS CATHETER is

modeled after medical

catheter that isused to

transfer necessary
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trappedinside collapsed
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